


I hate
art!

Art is
boring!

I can't
do it!

I can't
teach art!

 Welcome to ‘Open Door Art’
Art workshops designed for

and with young people

I wish it
was

perfect!



HI! My name is Chris layfield and i am a
doodle artist from north Yorkshire.

MY passion is to make art accessible &
enjoyable for all. i want to enable
all young people to feel
comfortable, empowered & proud of
being creative and inventive. 

I work with local schools &
communities to create a variety of
art mediums, from long term
projects to 1 to 1 art workshops.

find out more 



find out more 

I have worked with young people and in the arts sector for over two
decades, with a background in youth work. Previously managing art
projects for north Yorkshire county council before starting my
own youth arts company 'Doodle Story Art' in 2019. During this time
i have delivered art work in schools, youth centres, hospitals,
Charities and even in the most rural parts of India. enabling young
people to have a voice through the arts. 

I have spent my personal time creating a collection of my own work
using my unique doodle style. Being featured in numerous
exhibitions across the UK and Europe, including the brick lane art
gallery in London, Rewire gallery in Holland and becoming a feature
artist for NY Art, Leeds.

as I change and develop as an artist, I would like to concentrate
more on my original passion for art, which is to inspire, support and
to positively engage with young people using art as the vehicle for
positive change. I really hope this booklet helps to express my
passion for art, the benefits it has for young people and how a
'Open Door Art' could support your service in achieving your
artistic goals and/or curriculum requirements. 

A bit about me...



About
enjoyment...

 WHAT IS ‘OPEN DOOR ART?

Art work with
healthy intent...

..with direction...

ABOUT ART AND
NOT PERFECTION

ART THAT IS
ACCESSIBLE, FUN &
ACHIEVABLE FOR

ALL. 

We are a social
enterprise...



But, mindful
activities, like
art help me to
relax.

HOW CAN ART HELP?
I'm not liking myself
too much today. I get
anxious and stressed...

More often than not,
I tend to judge and second

guess myself.

Taking the time to be
mindful and creative helped

me feel better about
myself.

I have learnt lots of skills
and fun activities that

help.

Art can help to boost
confidence and make us feel
more engaged and resilient.
(Mental Health Foundation,

2023)



find out more 

creative opportunities, like those provided by youth arts
services support the development of communications skills. Being
creative helps children cope with their feelings and fears, as
well as managing their emotional states (University of Arts
London, 2020).

Not only is creativity good for well-being, it can also lead to a
fulfilling career. The UK's creative industries sector contributed
£109billion to the economy in 2021, according to the Department
for Digital, Culture, Media & Sport (DCMS). This equated to 5.6%
of the total for that year. The creative industries are the
fastest growing part of the UK economy. That is greater than
automotive, aerospace, life sciences and the oil and gas sectors
combined (Department for Digital, Culture, Media & Sport, 2023)

what does Art offer your young people?
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what can we offer you?

A range of art workshops to suit your services needs
or curriculum 
Passionate and qualified artists to fulfil all art
requirements
fully DBS checked staff
professionally tailored workshops to meet individual
needs
FUN and creative art workshops 
full or half day workshops
Lunch & after school club provision
1 to 1 provision
flexible working to meet all service needs and
requirements
weekend projects
holiday provision 
yearly or termly project based work
fully stocked workshops including staff, materials
and session plans as required
High quality art facilitation 
workshops based on young people's needs and
designed for and with young people

Corporate or meeting 'image based' minute taking
Staff Training and art development sessions

Furthermore we offer...



Picasso not perfect

Banner art
workshops

Art workshop examples...

Roll a monster

Doodle portraits

Doodle boardsZen Doodles



POP art

T-Shirt Design 

Art workshop examples...

Creative Jigsaw

MUrals

History timelinesTagging and graffiti

and much more...



Art is
class!

I hate art a
little less!

I can do
it!

I get it!

‘Open Door Art’ Workshops
For more information please contact 

I know it
doesn't have
to be perfect!

hi@opendoorart.co.uk



@open_door_art

@opendoorart

hi@opendoorart.co.uk

07805 208756

Get in touch today...


